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Brood over your misfortunes, your lack of or distaste of their authorship. In England, 
talent», and believe that at no distant day you he is almost solely known by 626 of his hymns 
will come to want. Let the work house be ever published in the “ Collection of Hymns for the 
in your mind, with all the horrors of distress and Vse of the People called Methodists," put forth 
poverty. by his brocher John in 1779. The various

Follow these receipts strictly, and you will be , ~^*®dist collections in the United States con- 
miserable to your heart's content—if we may so ab°ut 800 of hymns, and not more

100 of the whole are known outside the pale 
of the Methodist societies. These are scattered

devil, the same old evil heart of unbelief, the and philisophy, and the pulpit must be in 
same unquiet conscience, the same God, the earnest too. The people who come panting 
same hell, the same gospel. from the race in the world, will not listen to

The disease is the same, the remedy must be the dreams of a half asleep ministry in the 
the same ; and when men have tired of clap- church.
trap, and laughed at oddities, and fallen asleep 6. Be vivid and fresh. Present old truths 
beneath our fine-spun sentiment, and left us to in new forms. Do not preach always the 
discourse on science to empty pews—let the same sermon, only changing the text. Make 
minister come Sabbath after Sabbath into the the truth not only impressive but attractive.
pulpit with this same old, but ever new Gospel, The water of life is none the less the water of wor“?’ No|hing will cheer or encourage you, throughout innumerable collection, in

goes to the work of saving life—let him preach pulpit discouse. They arouse and fix atten- 
this Gospel, feeling that it is the very thing tion, and what is still better, they make all 
which these dying sinners need ; preach, not nature preachers of tlif everlasting gospel, 
because a sermon is exjiected of him, but be- Such preaching will l>aLa power with man. 
cause he has something which he must say ; In the end, the distilling dew will, from mom 
preach Christ, constrained by the love of to morn, speak to him of the silence, the en- 
Chriat, and sinners will flock to hear lam, not ergy, the invigorating contact, and the wide 
to be amused, but because he speaks to their reaching influence of God's proclaimed mes 
souls, and what he says meets their profound- sage ; and the fading leaf, sweeping across the, 
est practical wants, and, as the blessed result, sky, while it speaks to him of his 
souls will be saved, and the church of God be ing life, will tell him ofaccumulated work 
edified. an imperishable monument left behind for the

The truth is, we are too much afraid, in this coming generations, 
age of scientific progress and active thinking, 
of preaching the simple, undiluted gospel of 
Christ. As a recent writer well puts it : “The 
difficulty Ls that, in ofir worldly wisdom, we 
have too often mistaken man, emasculated the 
gospel, and distrusted God. Mistaken man, 
thinking him a fool or k puppet, to be inte
rested in sleight-of-hand performances, rather 
than a being once made in God's image, and 
having still intense and earnest gazing upward 
toward the skies, and ceaseless, though unde
fined longings for something better ; emascu
lated the gospel, vainly imagining that which 
appeals to the lower and perishing instincts 
mightier than that which reaches down after 
that which is enduring and God-like in man ; 
distrusted God, in that we have wanted confi
dence in that way of bearing life to men which 
he has declared to be the embodiment of his 
highest wisdom.”

Still there is a variable quantity in preach
ing. The gosjiel Ls the invariable quantity, 
inasmuch as God’s charactei^and law, man’s 
character and relation to God, and the nature 
of sin remain ever the same, and in arriving 
at any correct theory on this subject we must 
hold fast to this distinction between the vari
able ami invariable quantity in preaching.
The body is the same ; but not the clothes 
which wrap it about ; and a man would make 
himself ridiculous should he dress in the 
fashions of the eighteenth century, lie should 
not cut off an arm or a leg in order to be in 
the fashion, neither need he go about in tights 
or knee buckles in order to preserve the integ» 
rity of his preaching. So in preaching. We 
should preach another and a mutilated gospel : 
we should not become lecturers, ministering 
only to the popular rage for novelty qnd amuse
ment : we should be preachers of the gospel, 
the whole gospel and nothing but the gospel ; 
but let us not preoch as if we lived two hun
dred years ago, preach it as standing in the 
middle of the nineteenth century.

Were this article intended to be exhaustive.
I should here enquire. What are the fashions 
of the day! What are the characteristic tenden
cies of the age in which we livel But to do 
this would require more space than can now 
be spared me. There are a few very obvious 
thoughts, and on these I will just touch, prem
ising that an answer to the question : What 
is the best mode of preaching for the times Î is 
involved in an answer to the question : What 
preaching does any congregation nooJ 1 fur, 
generally, that preaching which is good for my 
flock, is equally good for some other flock.
But to our hints.

Paetrn.
PILGRIMAGE.

“ And mf««l that tîi-y were strand r» and pilgrims on the
earth ”

Uueerful, 0 Lord ! at thy command, 
I bind my sandals on :

I take my pilgrim’s staff in hand, 
And go to seek the better land,

The way Thy feet have gone.

speak—sick at heart and at varience with the

little is this great poet studied, that thousands 
of persons have a general appreciation of him, 
who are unaware that he is the composer of 

Not long since a gentleman took an acquaint- about 7,000 hymns, 4,000 of which were pub- 
ance upon the top of his house to show him the lished during his lifetime, and are to be found 
extent of his possessions. in thirty-one separate publications put forth

Waving his hands about, he said : between 1740 and 1785. Few of these have
“There, that is my estate.” bec«i reprinted, and only about a ninth of liis
Then, pointing td a great distance on one Lyaina are accessible to any but the curious. 

sye_ 1 It is not on record that Charles Wesley
“ Do you see that farm ?” f,0Tefd, I***0*1 tal«nt* ",
„ yeg „ deed, that he wrote any hymns at all, until he

' . was twenty-nine. Ou his return, gloomy and
ell, that is mine.' dissatisfied, from his mission to Georgia, his

Pointing again to the other side- 1 religious disquietude broke forth into the
“ Do you see that house ?” famous hymn for midnight, “ Fain would I
■‘Yes.” leave the world below," part of which, altered

to a more hopeful tone, still stands in the Eng
lish Methodist Hymn-book. A few as defective 

11 Do you see that little village out yonder?” followed, and then he appears to have hung his
harp on the willows for nearly a year. It was

“Well, there lives a poor woman in that noV.*^ May -1, 1738, the date, as he believed,
village who can say more than all this.” “ deaÜi unto life, t ut he

“Av what can she sav?” ook * d°wn- aLIul,the **11 tide of gladness
Ay what can she say burst forth in the hymn, “Where shall my
Why, she can say, Christ u mine ! wondering soul begin 1" To his brother, at the

He looked confounded, ahd said no more. same time, lie addressed the lines tx-ginning,
“ What morn on thee with sweeter ray,” enj 
titled “ Congratulation to a Friend on Believ
ing in Christ, ’ and a year later, “ For the An- 
niversaay of One’s Conversion," he wrote the 
justly popular hymn, “O for a thousand 
tongues to sing,” which strikes the key-note of 
the Methodist hymnody, and is the first hymn 
in the Methodist collection. It was a tide of 
song that never ebbed—a stream whose source 
was that well of water which springeth up 
unto everlasting life. From the hour in 
which he said for the first time, “ My Beloved 
is mine, and I am his,” until the day, half a 
century later, when, with the “ swellings of 
Jordan " about his feet, he dictated the lines, 
bright with the same faith and hope, “ In age 
and feebleness extreme,” his facility of poetic 
expivssion never failed. No man who has 
written so much ever wrote so well.

Like his brother, he was a man of strong 
individuality ; he took nothing second-hand, 
and -his style of thought and language is dis
tinctively his own. He was a man of strong 
mind as well as strong emotions ; a poet by 
nature ; intensely spiritually-minded ; his soul 
more open to impressions from the spiritual 
than from the material world. In fact, with 
him the seen only suggested the unseen. He 
presented a rare combination of the true 1 re
former's fire with tenderness and sensibilities 
seldom equalled. He had renounced self, and 
with it all that most men prize. His objects 
in life were personal holiness and successful 
evangelism. Highly cultured and exquisitely 
refined, his hymns with all their singular 
vigour have a finish about them which is 
surprising, considering the circumstances under 
which they were written. The hymn, “O 
Thou who earnest from above,” 311, in an ex
ample. The appropriate and sustained ima
gery which the poet uses to illustrate the varied 
thought introduced, and the singular unity of 
the whole, are worthy of the first of our 
British classical writers. He was the most 
laborious of evangelists, the most locomotive of 
itinerant preachers. His hymns were com
posed on horseback, and jotted down as the 
animal jogged quietly along ; in rambles by the 
sea side, at all times, and in all surrou-lings. 
Whatever revision his hymns underwent was 
owing to the severer taste of his brother. Yet 
under these disadvantageous circumstances his 
verses, though of very various merits, rarely 
sink below a high literary standard. His 
rhymes never halt, and are never forced : he 
never descends to doggerel, and if he offends 
the taste of any, it is not by irreverent famili
arity, sensuousness, or vulgarity. We must 
remember that he was emotional and excitable, 
and lived in a time of high religious pressure, 
and, above all, that his intense spirituality 
carried him aloft habitually into regions 
wherein most men never or rarely tread.

The Wesleyan hymns are most peculiar ; 
their peripatetic composition, their autobio
graphical cast, their lofty spirituality, their in
tense life and practicality, and their high poetic 
merit, place them by themselves. Charles 
Wesley, like his brother John, was an intense 
believer. Roth were naturally religious ; both 
had a singular capacity for receiving spiritual 
truth. Of this intense belief the Methodist 
hymns were the offspring, no less than the 
Methodist preaching. No man ever realised 
more fully than the poet the destructive nature 
of sin ; no man ever gave more absolute cre
dence to the declaration, “ The soul that sin- 
neth it shall die.” It was “ knowing the ter
rors of the Lord,” that he “jiersuaded men.1*
It was with an earnestness and directness 
arising from his own strong convictions that he 
occasionally cast aside poetic refinements, and 
apostrophized his hearers with singular plain
ness of speech.

Along with Luther and other Reformers, 
the Wesleys lielieved in a personal devil. Life 
to them was not a mere tournament, but a real 
battle with the great adversary of man. 
principalities and powers of darkness, mar
shalled by the prince of the power of the air,

I oft shall think, when on my way 
Some bitter grief I meet ;

“ This path hath echoed with His m an 
And every rude and flinty stone,

Hath bruised HU blessed feet.”

THE BEST RICHES:

Fainting and sad along 
Thou layest on my head 

The hands they fastened to the tree 
The hands that paid the price for me, 

The hands that brake the bread.

the road,

own wither-
Thou whisperest some pleasant word, 

l catch the much-loved tone ;
1 feel Thee near, my gracious Lord !
I know thou keenest watch and ward, 

And all my grief is gone.

From every mountain's rugged peak, 
The far-off land I know ;

And from its fields of fadeless bloom, 
Co-ne breezes laden with perfume, 

And fan my weary brow.

.-1'

Rev. J. A. Ross.

_ WORK FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
“That also belongs to me.” 
Then said his friend :A lady writes in the Christian at Work :

Oliver Wendell Holmes makes In one of liis 
works a remark to this effect, that many Ameri
can women would become crazy, if they had no 
piano on wliich to pour out the longing and un
rest which often possesses them. This is proba
bly exaggerated ; but, if so, it is an exaggeration 
of a state of things which does really exist. 
How many womeri bear continually the burden 
of an unoccupied, aimless life, a life which seems 
to afford no channels in wliich the force and 
warmth of their natures can flow. Especially i# 
this true of young ladies who have finished the 
usual course of study, and have not yet been 
called to a definite place in the world’s work. 
At leasf so it seems to them, and I should like, 
as a sympathizing friend, to say a few words to 
them

I am not one of you now, for God has kindly 
given me the holy and delightful work of a wife 
and a mother to do for him. But it is not very 
long since I was in your position, and felt, as I 
am sure many of you do, that I had no work to 
do. But I soon learned that that is not true. 
God gives “ to every man in his work,” and it is 
a work for him. It ia d$Ft always easy for us to 
find it; but if we really long to work for him, 
ask him fervently and in faith, “ Lord what wilt 
thou have me to do?” and as surely as Paul re
ceived an answer to his prayers, surely will you. 
If you live in the city there is no lack of work 
all around you, lying ready to your hand. Can 
you not take a class in an Industrial School on 
week days, and have one in a Mission school or 
in the Sabbath school of your church on Sunday? 
Can you not visit the poor and the suffering ? 
A few hours of every day is little indeed to give 
to him who gave himself for you. You have 
but to join one of the many organizations for 
work within your reach, to find plenty to occupy 
hand and heart.

And you who live where there are no such 
organizations—can you not begin a work for 
yourself? Do you not know of any whose poverty 
you can help, whose suffering you o»n alleviate? 
If you have nothing else to give, give sympathy. 
That you must have if you are truly Christ's, and 
one word of your blessed Master may prove a 
richer gift than treasures of gold and silver. In 
order first to find work and then faithftilly do it, 
fill yourself with thoughts of Jesus and his love. 
Study his character, his life of unwearied self- 
denial and work and suffering for you : think of 
him now pleading for you with the Father that 
he will not cut down the unfruitful tree ; think 
how he loves you, how he yearns over you, and 
how he grieves over those perishing ones, whom 
a word from you, with his blessing might turn to 
him and heaven. Can you let him see you idle, 
uncaring ?

There peaceful hills aa.l holy vales 
Sleep in eternal day ;

While rivers, deep an l silent, glide 
Twixt meads and groves on either side, 

Through which the blessed stray.

There He abides, who is in Heaven,
The lovliest and the best ;

His face, when shall I gaze upon !
Or share with the beloved John 

The pillow of His breast !

“ Yes.”

THE WESLEYS AND THEIR HYMNS.

BY ISABELLA BIRD.
THE PREACHING FOR THE TIMES.

PART II.

The Wesleyan hymns were contemporary 
with the rise and progress of Methodism under 
the leadership of John and Charles Wesley. 
They were the product of a great religious up
heaving. Unlike the hymns of Watts and 
Doddridge, which were the studied productions 
of literary men in retirement and leisure, the 
hymns of the Wesleys were thrown off under 
the inspiration of the moment, in circumstances 
of intense action and excitement The Non
conformist hymns were written in a time of 
universal religious declension. They read 
sometimes like elegiac strains on the burial 
of vital Christianity. They were put forth 
when the Gospel, locked up in the technical 
phrases of the dogmatic theology of the Puri
tans, had almost ceased to be a power in the 
land, and when the chill of an icy formalism 
rested even on the pious. The hymns of the 
Wesleys were written in the great Methodist 
revival, and before the burst of spring had 
subsided into the glorious luxuriance of sum
mer. They are hymns of birth, not of burial, 
and of a nation “ bom in a day.” They are 
the hymns of a Gospel liberated, of the Rock 
re-smitten, of the descent of the Comforter, of 
the Pentecost of the land. They are the utter
ances of an emancipated Christianity, of a 
fully enlightened faith. They are hymns of 
the light and of day, soaring sunward at once, 
on the pinions of a victorious faith. They 
are the monument and the expression of 
the best day that ever dawned for England. 
They throb with the pulse of the Great 
Awakening. They are the spiritual autobio
graphy of the leaders of the true English Re
formation.

The Wesleyan hymns may be regarded as 
the work of Charles Wesley, though they bear 
throughout the impress of the severe taste and 
vigorously applied pruning-knife of John. 
John, however, wrote a few original hymns, 
and, after his visit to the Moravian settle
ments, where he first learned the power of 
hymn singing, he made some very successful 
translation from Gerhard, Tersteogen, Zinzen- 
dorf, and other evangelical German hymnists. 
Among the best known of these are the imi
tation of Bernard’s famous hymn, “ O sacred 
head once wounded,” “ Thou hidden love of 
God, whose height," “ Commit thou all thy 
griefs and the soul stirring hymn, in which 
the recovered Gospel was bound up, “ Jesus, 
Thy blood and righteousness." Among his 
original hymns, none is known so well as,
“ Ho, every one that thirsts draw nigh but 
the less known one, “ How happy is the pil
grim's lot !” is, perhaps, the first in pootic 
merit There are many touching asaiciations 
connected with this hymn, which has a great 
power of commending itself to the sad and 
friendless. A simpleton, by repute an idiot, 
became enlightened on the subject of saving 
faith, and for many years itinerated over the 
noijh ef England, a simple but successful 
preacher of the Gospel He sang this hymn 
at every hearth which gave him a night's shel
ter, and died repeating the last half of the last 
verse :

There is an uneasy feeling abroad, as if the 
pulpit was losing its legitimate power—as if 

* preaching was in danger of being pushed to 
one side by this busy crowding generation as 
of no practical use ; and very ludicrous, if not 
lamentable, methods are resorted to to restore 
its power to the pulpit and its efficiency to 
the preaching. Unusual subjects are adver
tised, eccentricities of speech and of manner 
are adopted ; comic stories and funny sayings 
are heard, liturgical modes of worship are 
used ; and, in certain cases, all the devices cf 
eenleêastical millinery are brought into play.

Now, will these and such like methods make 
the pulpit more effectual in its proper work 1 
The answer to this question Ls involved in the 
answer to another. What is the proper work 
of the pulpit Î

What ia the object of preaching? Is it 
merely to draw a crowd—a laughing, wonder
ing crowd ? This is easily done. Make a fool 
of yourself, and the people will run to see you 
do it. Trick yourself out in as many colors as 
the clown of the circus wears, and they will 
come to see how you look. Resort to gim- 
cracks and claptrap, and the mob will rush to 
hear and see you with the same motives that 
they crowd to witness the gibberings of a 
monkey, and the antics of a buffoon. If the 
church is as good as a play, they will go to the 
church—but only for a while. In the end 
they will prefer the real article to your shabby 
imitation, the genuine circus to your spurious 
copy. But is this mere getting together of a 
crowd success ? Suppose by stamping and 
shouting, and laughing and crying, and dress
ing up, and letting down ; by preaching on 
unusual subjects, or giving your sermons strik
ing titles, you fill the pews, and crowd the 
aisles—what then ! What have you accom
plished?

The means must be suited to the end. 
What is the object of preaching t It is the 
conversion of sinners, the edification of saints, 
the building up of the church of God, a liv
ing temple on earth. This I insist, is the end 
of preachinz, and this .end has not changed 
through centuries. It is the same now, as 
when Peter preached the first sermon on the 
day of Pentecost, the same now as when 
Paul wrote that wonderful epistle to the 
Romans. The casting out of all sin, the bring
ing in of all righteousness, this is the purpose, 
the sole purposes of the preaching of the gospel 
of Christ. Whatever does not tend to further 
this end, is a total failure, even tliodgh it 
crowd the house for a while.

Now in this age. which is all agape after 
novelty, there is danger that, in running after 
the new, we lose sight of that which is ever 

* the same. Sin remains the same stubborn fact 
with Which we have to contend. Our flashing 
telegraphJtend interesting railroads and ocean 
steamships may have revolutionized business 
and international relations, but they have not 
clanged the great fact of sin. The march of 
discovery, and the triumphs of science have 
not brought earth any nearer heaven. It Ls as 
true now as ever that man Ls without God in 
this world.

Then, the remedy is the same, the minister 
is still a minister of the cross ; the Gospel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ is the same^old but ever 
new Gospel, the gospel that speaks of sin and 
atonement and the new birth, the gospel that 
has a Triune God and a divine Saviour, and 

• the dying sacrifice for sin, and the renewing 
and sanctifying Holy Spirit in it. This is the 
gospel which we must preach new, if sinners 

. are to be saved,1 and the world converted to 
Christ. “ Preaching for the times !" Pshaw. 
Wherein do these times differ from the times 
that have gone before ? There is the same old

1. Preaching should be in the popular 
guage of the day. Preach the old doctrines, 
but preach them in a current phraseology. To 
clothe the gospel in the style of the seven
teenth or eighteenth century would be sillier 
and worse than clothing the body in the fash
ions of that age. The style of Edwards or 
Hopkins is scarcely intelligible to the mass of 
hearers now, and equally objectionable is 
the custom of using theological technics in 
preaching. Preach to men about sin, atone- 

neration, the divine decrees, the

lan-

I

ment, rege
work of the spirit, etc., but preach these doc
trines in language which is used in the street, 
in the shop in the family.

2. Be short The age is in too great a 
hurry for long sermons. People now-a-days 
cannot stop to listen to them. Preach the 
everlasting gospel, but do not preach ever
lasting sermons.

3. Be specific. Preach the whole gospel, 
but do not try to preach it all in one sermon.
Saying a little about every thing, is saying 
nothing to the purj^se about anything, and 
it is easier to think out and deliver specific 
sermons, than sermons that touch and go on 
everything inasm ich as the mind moves from 
particulars to generals. Be specific. Preach 
about one thing, so that people in a hurry may 
have patience to listen, and carry away some
thing with them.

4. Be practical This is an intensely utili
tarian age. Men will not listen to abstruse 
speculations and fine-spun theories. Preach
ing that meets no living want, will not, in 
these (lays of practical inventions in science, 
and practical questions in politics and social 
life, call out and hold together a congregation.
Bring the gospel home to the conscience ; apply 
it to the life. Preach, not about mankind, but, 
to the men and women that sit before you.

5. Be in earnest. These are earnest times 
and this an earnest people. We were terribly 
in earnest in our late civil war, and have not 
got over it yet. There is an intense earnest- the lowest mill. Grind the faces and hearts of 
ness pervading business and politics, science I the unfortunate.

HOW TO BE MISERABLE.

iV Sit by the window and look over the way to 
your neighbor’s excellent mansion, which he has 
recently built and paid for, and fitted oat, and
say:

“ Oh, that I were a rich man !”
Get angry with your neighbor, and think you 

have not a friend in the world. Shed a tear or 
two, And take a walk in the burial-ground, 
tinually saying to yourself :

“ When shall I be buried here ?”
•Sign a note for a friend, and never forget 

your kindness, and every hour in the day whisper 
to yourself—“I wonder if he will aver pay that 
note ?”

1 1 con-

I,

Think everybody means to cheat you. Closely 
examine every bill you take, and doubt its 
being genuine until you have put your neighbor 
to a great deal of trouble. Put confidence in no
body, and believe every mm you trade with to 
be a rogue.

Never accomidate if you can possibly help

-,
“ Now let the pi.grim's iouruey end : 

Now, O my Saviour, Brother, Friend, 
Receive me to thy breast !”

Charles Wesley’s poetry is the richest, though 
the least explored region of English hymnody. 
Though he has enriched every hymn-book of 
every Christian denomination by his verse, 
this most prolific, most powerful, and most 
poetical of hymn-writers is comparatively un
known. “ The glorious reproach of Metho
dism" still attaches to his name ; Dissenters 
and Presbyterians distrust the great Arminian 
poet ; Churchmen sing his hymns in ignorance

it.
Never visit the sick or afflicted, and never 

give a farthing to assist the poor.
Buy as cheap as you can and screw down to
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